
Warm greetings from Regent Warsaw Hotel 

Discover our Authentic Hospitality 



Our hotel is situated on the corner of Belwederska and Spacerowa Streets, in diplomatic district of Warsaw. Despite of the

fact, that we are located in the central part of the city, our neighbourhood is full of green areas, such as famous Royal

Łazienki Park. We have also perfect connection to Chopin Airport, Torwar Hall , Warsaw Central Railway Station, Old Town,

Warsaw Central 

Station

National Stadium



We offer you 246 spacious, stylish rooms, including luxury suites. Our guests have the use of a wide range of amenities: Venti-tre

restaurant serving Mediterranean cuisine, Łazienki Lounge – lobby bar, Holmes Place Premium – Wellness&SPA centre, as well as a

comprehensive range of conference and banquet halls.



Łazienki Lounge bar with beautiful atrium, which brings daylight to our lobby creates a unique atmosphere for informal meetings.

You can taste there light, healthy snacks as well as a broad choice of teas, coffees and drinks. In the evenings, special atmosphere

is further enhanced by live piano music.



A spacious 38 sq m Deluxe room features bustling city views and contemporary decor, complementing a plush bed,

marble bath with separate tub and walk-in shower and all other in-room amenities. We offer two types of Deluxes.

Our guests can choose between rooms with king-size bed or two twin beds.



Our offer contains also high-class sophisticated and exclusive rooms. They feature elegant accommodations, including

bedroom with king-size bed, separate living area, oversized work desk, Nespresso machine, mini bar, marble bath with separate

tub and walk-in shower.

photo: Junior Room (56 sq m/ 603 sq ft).



A luxurious Suite features elegant interiors including a king bedroom, living and dining areas, oversized work desk

and spacious marble bath with jetted spa tub and walk-in shower.

photo: Dyplomatic Suite (120sq m/1292sq ft)



Warsaw’s most luxurious suite with 160 square meters of elegance featuring separate living room, dining

or conference area, kitchen, oversized bath with jetted spa tub, walk-in shower and king bedroom with home cinema.

photo: Presidential Suite (160sq m/1722sq ft)



Guests at Regent Warsaw Hotel are more than welcome to experience the incomparable luxury of Executive Lounge.

We invite you to enjoy the following benefits: complimentary breakfast, cold and hot beverages, a light snack menu

and fruits throughout the day, evening cocktail with a special appetizer menu, a private concierge, free WiFi.



Venti-tre is a subtle blend of traditional Italian cuisine and a fresh approach to contemporary Mediterranean flavors.

Exquisite menu offers an unforgettable dining experience with delicious flavors of Italian antipasti, a wide selection of fresh

fish and seafood, homemade pasta and risotto, and grilled meats.



The spacious (1500 sq m/ 16 145 sq ft) Holmes Place Premium Fitness & Spa Centre provides a swimming pool,

jacuzzi, Finnish sauna, Turkish sauna, aerobics studio and gym.
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Belwederska 23, 00-761 Warsaw, Poland

Tel: +48 22 558 1234

Fax: +48 22 558 1235

reservations@regent-warsaw.com

regent-warsaw.com

We are waiting for you in Regent Warsaw Hotel.

Contact our Sales&Event Department:

regent-event@regent-warsaw.com

anna.pakiela@regent-warsaw.com tel. +48 22 558 1011


